The real definition of Multi-function embodies the Promate blueGear Bluetooth® Headset. Running on Bluetooth® v4.0 with Multi-point Technology, it is engineered for professionals that require the most demanding communication platform. Fits precisely on the ear with an additional ear hook to set it in place, the blueGear also sits on a docking station for a stable charging input. Additionally it includes a convenient car air conditioning vent clip and a dash clip for a better placement inside the car. A Bluetooth® headset that challenges the norms, Promate blueGear simply gets the job done in an executive style.

Specifications:
- Bluetooth® Specification: CSR8610, v4.0 chipset
- Supported profiles: HSP, HFP, A2DP, AVRCP and A2DP
- Input Power: DC 5V
- Output Power: 3mW
- Impedance: 32 Ohms
- Speaker Frequency: 20Hz-20KHz
- Microphone Sensitivity: -44±3dB
- Signal-to-noise Ratio: >80dB
- Play/Talk Time: ≤ 2 Hours
- Charging Time: ~5.5 hours
- Battery Capacity: 3.7V, ≥60mAh
- Operating Distance: 10m
- Made from ABS plastic

Packing Contents:
- blueGear
- Docking Charger
- Charging Cable
- Ear hook
- Ear Bud
- Air Vent Clip Holder
- User Guide
- Warranty Card

Color:
- Black
- White

Certification:
- RoHS FC
- CE

Model Name: blueGear
Bar Code: 6959144006864
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